
Hon� Ye� Men�
2926 S Campbell Ave, 65807, Springfield, US, United States

(+1)4173513915 - https://www.facebook.com/hongyenrestaurant/

A comprehensive menu of Hong Yen from Springfield covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Beth G likes about Hong Yen:
This place came recommended from a friend. It was excellent! We had the combination noodle. The veggies

were fresh and the meats were tender. Service was quick and efficient. Just go!! read more. The restaurant also
offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather. What G doesn't like about Hong Yen:

Food itself was OK, with the exception that there was a hair on the food. THE $14 special pho didn't have much
meat for $14. Service was not bad, although it took a while for them to get the check when we were one of two
customers in the restaurant. Little dingy but pretty clean, and the bathrooms were hot as hell. Definitely not the

best pho around, but you could get better. read more. At Hong Yen from Springfield it's possible to taste delicious
vegetarian courses, that were made without any animal meat or fish, In addition, numerous visitors look forward

to enjoying traditional Vietnamese menus with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor during a stop at the
Hong Yen. If you decide to come for breakfast, a versatile brunch is ready for you, On the menu there are also

several Asian menus.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Sandwiche�
EGG ROLLS

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Beverage�
THAI TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SALAD

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

TOFU

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

MEAT

BEEF
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Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
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Sunday 11:00 -20:00
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